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An Old Fashion Sunday in the Country
Arranged for String Orchestra and Piano

By: Frank Rodgers

INSTRUMENTATION

Conductor Score
Piano
1"t Violin
2nd violin
Viola
Cello
Bass

About the Composer

Frank holds two college degrees, a Bachelor of Music Education (Violin Concentration)
from lndiana University School of Music and a Master of Science Degree in School
Administration from Old Dominion University School of Education. ln addition, he was a
professional violinist with the Virginia Symphony Orchestra for 30 years and continues
performing in a chamber orchestra and string quartet. He has dedicated his writing talents
to composing pieces for beginning string orchestras that are fun, easy, and entertaining.
Over 90% of his works are original and delightfully entertaining. He considers his pieces to
be thought of as "musical desserts"; pieces you do not want to overuse, but nonetheless
use appropriately.

Most of his of pieces are intentionally designed in such a way that practically all students
will experience substantial success the first time they begin their study. Again, one must
remember the real purpose of these works is to insure the students "instant success" the
very first time they are introduced. Frank firmly believes, instant success is a great
motivator and a huge confidence builder which will hopefully encourage them to have the
confidence and desire to accept the challenge to study works of a more scholarly nature.
To keep things simple, Frank intentionally avoids using slurs as well as low and high
fingers, as they tend to dramatically slow down the desired fast learning curve he hopes
the students will achieve. Once again, his main goal is to motivate, not complicate. Each
piece has a "Foreword" section which outlines the piece and provides teaching tips and
suggestions. ln addition, each piece has a Treble Clef Viola part which can be used as
either a 2nd violin part or as a means of augmenting your viola section.
MSB Publishing is proud to carry Frank's full complement of music and looks fonrvard to
his new works.
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Three scenes fro* ft, OU Fatl;o4" Sr,rh/ar/ l,r* ffr. Coh,hfn /
FOREWORN

My inspiration for writing this piece comes from my fond childhood memories of living in alelatively small, rur-al, Ohio town. I had several

relatives who were farmers, and it was such a thrill when my parents took me out into the "country" to visit them, as I got to fide on the

tractors, milk the cows, and gather eggs from the hen house. Farmers back in those days laboriously toiled from morning until night.
attending to the various chores such as plowing the fields, harvesting their crops, and feeding their livestock. Back then, Sunday was a very

special day in the lives of most of these "gentlemen" farmers. Attending church was very important. After church service was over they

would go home and feast on a good old fashion Sunday country dinner followed by a long aftemoon nap. When Sunday evening came, they

were ready for some fun ar.rd dancing. Many of the farmers would occasionally host a Bam Dance (a.k.a. a Square Dance). A fun time was had

by all. While these days are long gone, they do remain fi'esh in my hearl and mind, bringing back precious memories of a time when life
moved at a much slower pace and the bond of friendship among families and friends was strong and genuine.

Therefore, I was inspired to write a work which painted a musical portrait of the Iifestyle of country folk in that bygone era. I chose to ''paint"

atypical Sunday routine practiced by many fam families back in the day. Sunday Morning, they were at chulch, Sunday Afternoon
they were at home resting, and Sunday Night, they were likely square dancing at a fellow farmer's barn. The following is a blief synopsis

ofeachofthethreescenes.NOTE:IsuggestyoutakeaSLIGHTPAUSEbetweenScenesl&2andScenes2&3.

SCENE 1 Sunday Morning AT CHIIRCH

Simply stated, this scene depicts the singing of a church hymn by the congregation accompanied by either a piano or an old fashion pump

organ. While the notes and rhythms are rather easy, it surprisingly sounds quite full and authentic. [SLIGHT PAUSE]

SCENE 2 Sunday Afternoon AN AFTF,RNOON NAP

After eating a sumptuous gcnd ole country dinner, it was time for a long afternoon nap. What better piece to poftray sleeping than Brahms'
Lullaby. However, it's very safe to say this particular setting of his Lullaby is something he truly did not have in mind. It's written in 4/4

tirne rather than the original 314 time. The opening has a Gershwin inspired style and harmony along with some interesting dissonance in

meas. no. 14. While the notes are fairly easy, the independent rhythm among the pafts may be somewhat challenging for a lst year orchestra.

A 2nd year orchestra should have very little, if any, difficulty in performing this scene. [SLIGHT PAUSE]

SCENE 3 Sunday Night SQIIARF. DANCF. AT FARMER -IOHN'S RIG RF,n RARN

There's nothing like a lively square dance to burn off all the excess calories consumed at Sunday dinner. Although written in 4/4 time. rather

than2l4 time !6th notes ae very intimidating to young playersl, it should be perfomed as if it were in cut time (i.e. 2 beats per meas.).

Featurcd in measures 3l-34 are acouple of 2bar antecedent and consequent phrases between the violins and lower strings. lntroduced at meas

no.4t, is asimplified version of the well known fiddle tune,Bile that Cabbage Down. Students should be made aware rhat infiddlin'
lexicon, the sequential rhythm pattern o{' I qualer note followed by 2 eighth notes is known as the shuffle stroke. The scene concludes with
three heavily accented concert D's, which is exactly how Aaron Copeland concluded his famous Rodeo from Appalachian Spring .

PF'.RFORMA NCF' NOTF'.S

l. Scene #3 l)ouhle Stops for Violin. Viola- Cello: Almost all double stops involve the double stopping of open strings. It's
notated in the score and pafts that is the prelerred playing technique (non divisi preferuect), However, if that's too difficult, it is duly notated it
can be played divisl, as indicated by the term divisi (optionaL).There are a couple of spots where I've notated as strictly r/lvisl

2. Cue notes in the Cello Part: They sewe a dual purpose; (l) to be played by one or two cellos if lacking a bass player, (2) to be

played as an easier alternative note by players experiencing difficulty in playing the original note. Most alternative notes are open string notes.

L Performance Tempi: The first two scenes are performed at moderately slow tempi, which makes them playable by most first year

orchestras. However, Scene #3, must be perlormed as if it were in cut time. It's my guess, that at this fast tempo, only an exceptional lst
yeal orchestra will be able to perform this scene. Perhaps this is why I deem this piece more appropriate for a 2nd yeal orchestra.

4. f)ynamics and Bowing Styles: Directors should do their very best to incorporate the dynamics and bowing articulatiorts indrcated.

Accents, both staccato and normal, ale very important to the overall effectrveness.

5. Altered notes: Cellos/Rasses: C Natural (2nd finger on "A" Strgl Violas: F Natural (Low 2nd finger on "D" Strgl

I'TNAI COMMENT

I think it is very fitting iud proper that young string students experience early on the style of music known as "progl'am music". The intent tll
this particularpiece of program music is to introduce young string players to the concept that the art of music at tilnes imitates the afi of

painting. The instrument and bow become the musical brush, the page of notes becomes the musical canvass, the notes and musical

style of playing them become the musical palette from which the performers create and color their musical portrait.
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Conductor Score

11 sostenuto
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HYMN LIKE (Not too Slow)

sostenuto

Approx. Performance Time 2:10

Scene I Sunday Morning
By Frank M. Rodgers
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fln Off,trasfrion Sunf,ay {n tfr'e Country
Scene 2 SundaY Afternoon

TAKING AN AFTERNOON NAP
unason Lu lbb y e / B rahms / G er s hw i tt

Lullaby e / B r ah nt s / G e r s h w i t t

Three Scenes from

Conductor Score
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nn orf,r,'ii;;'i;;7:;\n il, counrryconductorscore 
Scene 3 sundaf Night

SQUARE DANCE AT FARMER JOHN'S BIG RED BARN
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Three Scenes from

fln Of{trasfiion Sunf,ay in t6e Country
conductor Score square Dance at Farmer Jo n's Big Red Barn
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Three Scenes from

An Off,trasfi{on Sunrty in t6e Country
conductor Score square Dance at Farmer John's Big Red Barn
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Three Scenes from

An off,trasfi{on Sunf,ay in tfre Country
ctor Score square Dance at Former John's Big Red Barn
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